Effect of chromatographic parameters and detector settings on the response of HILIC-evaporative light-scattering detection system using experimental design approach and multicriteria optimization methodology.
Four polar compounds, i.e. pantothenic acid, inositol, taurine and caffeine were used as probe solutes in conjunction with chemometric methods to find out meaningful implications of chromatographic conditions and detector settings on the system performance. Putting a premium on the conditions of hydrophilic interaction liquid chromatography (HILIC) and settings of evaporative light-scattering detection (ELSD), we scrutinize the importance of certain factors on signal-to-noise ratio and its variability. The application of a central composite design reveals that caffeine, which sublimes, differentiates from the relatively thermosensitive pantothenic acid as well as from inositol and taurine, which are thermostable, do not sublime and have high melting points. It seems that prior knowledge of solute characteristics is critical to estimate the chromatographic response as a function of chromatographic conditions and detection settings. Reducing the responses to just one by combining them "ad hoc", results in an overall desirability function, which brings out the global optimal chromatographic conditions and detector settings.